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"Tell the truth and don't be a f r a i d . " - - - - - - - - - News

News
Katie Cox, student body president,
is seeking student opinion on
installing a PA systemon campus.
Story on Page 9

Sports

Landlord troubles? Student Senate
members are working to inform students of their rights.
Story on Page 5

Panthers prove why games
are played on the field and not
on paper.
Story on Page 12

600 students
work at special
olympics event
By Kaci Rodgers
Staff writer
Mardi Gras invaded the campus
of Lake Land College in Mattoon
Saturday for the 17th annual
Special Olympics Frunily Festival
(SOFF).
Over 600 Eastem volunteers, in
addition to hundreds of community
volunteers, began check-in at 7:30
a.m. Each volunteer was assigned a
"Friend-For-A-Day," with whom
they spent the day. Volunteers and
their special friends were on the
buddy system, holding hands and
staying close to one another. Many
Eastern students who volunteered
will receive extra credit for a class.
The event opened with a welcome by Andrea Daily, SOFF 2000
Committee Chailperson, followed
by a Presentation of Colors by the
Mattoon High School JROTC
Color Guard. Following the

Opening Ceremonies, a balloon
release sent hundreds of balloons
spiraling into the sky to mark the
occasiOn.
"When they let the balloons go,
it was so exciting for ow· special
friends. They all really enj oyed the
ceremony," said Katie Rodgers, an
Eastern volunteer.
A Mru·di Gras Parade was held,
complete with colorful characters,
costumes and beads. The Pru<tde
Marshals this year w ere the
Sheehan family, Special Olympics
Illinois Family of the Yeru·.
This yeru·'s special guest was
Constance Renee Stoetzer, Miss
Illinois 2000. Stoetzer is known in
Peoria as "Renee Chru·les," a television personality on WMBD-TV
where she produces and co-hosts
both the "Moming Mix" talk show

See STUDENTS Page 9

Latin Heritage
kicks off month
By Tom Altman
Staff writer

'Kidding around'
Margaret Wimmersberg, of Jerseyville, holds Trenton, who is a 3-week-old Pygmy Goat, at the Coles County Fair Grounds in
Charleston on Sunday afternoon during the second day of the National Pygmy Goat Association sanction show sponsored by
the Illinois Breeders of Pygmy Goats Club.

Alumn keeps Eastern spirit alive
By Jamie Moore
Activities editor
Since his graduating from
Eastem, Greg Grunder has had
many opportunities to live coast to
coast.
graduated
from
Gardner
Eastem in 1978 with his bachelor's degree in speech communication and in 1980 w ith his master's in business.
Gardner is now keeping the
Eastem spirit alive in the San

MondaY-_

profile

A \\,.jdy series teallDing a pe=n oo c:amplS or in1he city

Francisco Bay area.
" I sta1ted a San Francisco Bayarea alumni group a few years
back," he said.
"We have over 250 alumni in
the area, so our fimctions are usually small. Meeting people who
share a common bond at Eastem
is why I enjoy leading the group."

Since graduation, his degree
has taken him to Boston and now
to Califomia where he cwTently
resides as an account executive
for Apple Computers.
"My first j ob w as teaching
management classes at Eastem for
a year. A fter a
visit to Boston, I decided to move
and took a job with the Boston
Business Joumal," Gardner said in
an e-mail interview. "My career in

See SPIRIT Page 9

All cultw·es have a rich and
detailed history swTounding them,
and the cultw·e swTounding the
Latin co1mnunity is no different.
From Sept. 15 through Oct. 15,
Eastem students and Chru·leston
residents will be able to get a taste
of one of the many cultw·es represented on this campus.
Latin American Heritage Month
is being celebrated at Eastem from
mid-September to mid-October
with nwnerous events and activities
to educate the campus on what it
means to be Latino.
Isabel Castro, of Eastem's
Minority Affairs Office, is the head
of this event and has high hopes for
it.
Several events have been scheduled for Latin American Heritage
Month.
Those interested in attending
any of the events can get infmmation by checking the numerous flyers that will be posted in residence
halls and university buildings
before a prut iculru· event.
The banquet should be of particulru· interest because it will provide
a large selection of tl<tditional Latin
food, Castr·o said.

Atglance
Latin Heritage month
"Of Love and Shadows," movie, 7
p.m. Sept. 21, Lumpkin Halll22. A
film based on a novel by Isabel
Allende. Free admission; open to the
public.
A
Latino Heritage
Celebration 2000 event.
"Tejano Women in the Midv.•est:
Frum Wmkers Who Canie to the
Midwest and Stayed," lectw-e presented by Sylvia Fuentes, associate
director of the CHANCE program,
NIU, 7 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 26,
Lumpkin Hall 017. Free admission;
open to the public. A Latino
Heritage Celebration 2000 event.
Latino Heritage Celebration 2000
Banquet, 6 p.m. Satw-day, Sept. 30,
Gmnd Ballroom, University Union.
Come and enjoy a lovely evening
celebrating Latino Heritage by sharing in an array of Latin food, music
and dancing. This yeru·'s speaker is
VInny Caraballo from the Hispanic
Alliance for Career Enhancement in
Chicago. Tickets ($12; $6 for chilru'ell and EID students) may be purchased through the EIU ticket office,
University Union.
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The Daily Eastern News is published daily,
Monday through Friday, in Charleston, Ill., during fall and spring semesters and twice weekly
during tile summer term except during school
vacations or examinations, by
S'Qv;N;< tile students of Eastern ll inois
- Universlty. SUbscription price:
$38 per semester, $1 6 for summer only, $68 all
year.The Daily Eastern News is a member of
The Associated Press, Which is entitled to
excklsive use of aDarticles appearing
in this paper.The editorials on Page 4
represent the majority opinion of the
editorial board; all other opinion pieces
are signed. The Daily Eastern News editorial
and business offices are located i'l Buzzard
Hall, Eastern lli nois University.
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ISSN 0894-1599.
Printed by Eastern Illinois University,
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Activities editor
The University Theater will
hold open auditions for Eugene
O ' Neill 's "A Moon For the
Misbegotten" today and Tuesday
in the Studio Theater of the
Doudna Fine Arts Center.
Those wishing to audition
should prepare tv.ro, one-minute
monologues, one serious and one
comic, for the audition, according
to a press release.
A sign-up board for audition
times will be on the call board in

open to students, faculty, staff
and community members, as well
as non-theater majors.
"A
Moon
For
the
Misbegotten" will be directed by
Clarence Blanchette, professor of
theater. It is a sequel to O 'Neill's
" Long Days Journey Into Night,"
the press release stated.
" It concetns James Jr. ,
believed to be the fictional counterpart of O 'Neill's elder brother.
He is depicted as a hard-drinking,
self-destmctive Broadway playboy attempting unsuccessfully to

It concerns James Jr.,
believed to be the fictional
counterpart of 0'neills's
elder brother.

,,

three-day

forecast
today
Mo

University Theatre press release

_____

Tuesday

blot out a haunting, horrible
mem01y," the press release stated.
0
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The Daily Eastern News
Buzzard Hall
Eastern Illinois UniVersity
Charleston, IL 61920.
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Newspaper staff
Editor in chief .............................Nicole Meinheit'
Managing editor.. ...............................Kyte Bauer
News editor .........................................Amy Thon·
Associate news editor ....................Matt Neistien·
Editorial page editor.......................Chris Sievers·
Activities editor ................................Jamie Moore
Administration editor................Josh Niziolkiewicz
Campus editor
..........Michel e Jones
City editor ...............................Shauna Gustafson
Student government editor .......Christine Demma
Features editor .................................Jui e Bartlow
Senior reporter ...................................linhai liew
Photo editor .........................................Sara Figiel
Associate photo editor ......................Eric Wolters
Sports editor.. ...................................Kristin Rojek
Associate sports editor .............Anthony Braviere
Verge editor ................................ Sean Stangland
Associate Verge editors ...................Matt Rennels
Art director .................................... Christy Kilgore
Online editor .....................................lauren Kraft
Advertising manager ....................Karen WhitloCk
Design & graphics manager .........................open
Asst. design & graphics manager.................open
Sales manager ...........................Karisa Grothaus
Promotions manager ......................Matt Andrews
Business manager.. ..........................Betsy Jewell
Assistant business manager.............Jefl Godfrey
Student business manager .............Carrie Masek
Editorial adviser...................................John Ryan
Publications adviser ...........................David Reed
Press supervisor............................Johnny Bough
Subscriptions manager.....
.. .......... Ami Head
• Editorial board members
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Alcohol violations

• Jason Kerley, 19, of
Machesney Park, was arrested
at 1:38 a.m. Sunday on Second
Street, on charges of purchase
of alcohol by a minor and disorderly conduct, a police report
stated.
• Curtis D. Kemker, 20, of
1801 Ninth St., was arrested at
2: 18 a.m. Saturday at the same
address, on charges of disturbing the peace and purchase or
acceptance of alcohol by a
minor, a. police report stated.

Night staff
layout Chief..........
..........Chris Sievers
News layout..
...Shauna Gustafson
Sports layout.. ...... ......................Nicole Meinheit
Photo night editor. ...........................Eric WOlters
Copy editors .....................................Julie Bartlow
....................................Christine Demma
News night editors
...........Amy Thon
.................................... .........Matt Neistien

To reach us
By foot: The Daily Eastern News
is located in the south end of
Buzzard Hall, which is at Seventh
Street and Garfield Avenue next
to the Tarble Arts Center and
across the street from the Life
Science Building.
By phone: (217) 581 -2812
By fax: (217) 581-2923
By mail:
The Daily Eastern News
Buzzard Hall
Eastern Illinois University
Charleston, IL 61920
By e-mail:
Editor in chief Nicole Meinheit
cunmm2@pen.eiu.edu

Managing editor Kyle Bauer
cukmb12@pen.eiu.edu

News editor Amy Thon
cuatt2@pen.eiu.edu

Associate news editor Matt Neistien
cumn@pen.eiu.edu

Editorial page editor Chris Sievers
cucds6@pen.eiu.edu

Sports editor Kristin Rojek
cuklr3@pen.eiu.edu

Verge editor Sean Stangland
cusds@pen.eiu.edu

Photo editor Sara Figiel
cusef6@pen.eiu.edu

~

Sara Figiel / Photo editor

Hitting the books
Tia Gargiulo, a freshman advertising major, does her macro economics homework behind Old Main in the North Quad
Sunday evening. Gargiulo did not want to let such good weather go to waste.

what'St Qn ?

ap•

• Daniel 0 . Leaty, 18, of
Thomas Hall, was anested at
4:41 a.m. Sunday on Ninth
Street on charges of purchase
or acceptance of alcohol by a
minor and disturbing the peace,
a police report stated.

Special events open to all students, faculty. staffand community members can be publishedin Whats on tap. Events limited to specific groups or organizations or regularly scheduled events can be published in CampusClips. To have your event included send
details, including time, date, place and rost, to cualt2@pen.eiu.edu or bring a written statement to 1811 Buzzard Hall.

Panel discussion to be presented on spirituality and wellness issues
By Karen Kirr
Staff writer
Tonight
at
7
p.m. at the Newman Catholic
Center, a spirituality and wellness
interactive panel presentational
will be hosted by the Center
along with the Health Education
Resource Center.
The mastennind behind the

panel is health education coordinator Sue Winterhalter.
This being the first year for the
panel, Winterhalter said she is
hoping for a good turnout.
"The idea came from brainstorming," Winterhalter said. "I
thought this would be a great
thing to ha:ve for the students."
Roy Lanham, the director of
the Newman Center, will be

Today
• 7 p.m., Spirituality and Wellness Panel presentation, Newman Catholic Center
• 7 p.m., open auditions for ''A Moon for the
Misbegotten," Studio Theater, Doudna. Fine
Att s Center
• 8 p.m., Campus Perk, Thomas Hall basement

mediating the panel.
The panel members include
Jeff Trask, campus minister; Scott
Blank, facilitator of Alcoholics
Anonymous; Nancy Page, an
administrative aide at the
Brainard House; and Father Chris
Brey.
"We want to help students find
their spirit," she said.
Winterhalter said she feels

Tuesday
• 7 p.m., open auditions for "A Moon for the
Misbegotten," Studio Theater, Doudna. Fine
Arts Center
• 8 p.m., The Legacy of Beth Miller,
Meningitis Presentation

spirituality is a component of the
wellness wheel and she encouraged students to attend no matter
what their religious background
maybe.
"We will not be discussing
religion," she said. "We are not
here to convett anyone. If you
feel like there's a void in your life
I would really encourage you to
attend."

Wednesday
• 7 p.m., Doctor/Patient Relationship, presented by Dr. Sheila Baker, McKinney Hall
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Eastern enters into one year Shower
campus recycling agreement steam set
off alarm
By Michelle Jones
Campus editor

Eastem has signed a one-year
renewable contract with CCAR
Industries to process the majority of
the recyclable paper on campus,
said Jeff Cooley, vice president for
business affairs.
CCAR Industries will sort, bale
and store Eastem's recyclable paper
until it can be processed. The agreement with CCAR Industries
appears to be the best method to
accomplish Eastem's recycling
goals, Cooley said.
Initially, Eastem was looking
into building a new recycling center

as part of the new print center; however, the contract appeared more
appealing.
"When we began looking at
ways for Eastem to achieve its recycling objectives, constmction of our
own recycling center provided the
most
economical
solution.
However, things change," Cooley
said.
"We believe our new pm1nership
with CCAR Industries provides a
better solution and allows us to use
our resources more effectively," he
added.
The budget for the original
print/recycling center allocated
about $60,000 for the recycling

p01t ion of the project, Cooley said.
That money will ftmd other projects
if the recycling center does not have
to be built along with the print center, he said.
"If the contract with CCAR
proves successful, and we do not
build the recycling cente1~ those
ftmds will be available for other
revenue bond projects," Cooley
said.
Since CCAR Industries will
only process Eastem's recyclable
paper, the current facilities will be
utilized for the plastic and aluminum recyclable products that
are handled on campus, Cooley
said.

Bigger waste facility replaces old
By Amber Williams
Staff writer

The old railroad storage container that is now holding Eastern's toxic waste will soon be replaced by a
new environmentally safe toxic waste containment
facility.
The new containment facility will be built in the
facilities planning and management m·ea and will be
much lm·ger than the old container, said Jeff Cooley,
vice president for business affairs.
Eastern's cull'ent storage container is inadequate,
Cooley said. It is unable to withstand vety cold temperatures and "could possibly leak or burst sometime,"
he said.
Eastem needs a containment facility that is capable
of holding toxic wastes yem·-round, Cooley said. The
container needs to hold all ra.dioactive wastes, con·o-

sives, petroleum and oil that sometimes come from the
chemistry and biological sciences depmtments.
Eastern is currently in the bidding process of finding
a contractor to begin on the work, he said. The design
plans for the facility have already been completed, and
Eastern has received a special grant from the illinois
Capital Bom·d to begin work on the project.
"I think that (this facility) is much needed, and it is
an achievement for Eastem," Cooley said.
The university wants to be able to protect its students and staff and fight pollution at the Saine time, he
said.
Cooley also said that the Environmental Protection
Agency has been doing audits on universities across the
count:Iy and fining them heavily for any environmental
hazm·ds. The EPA has not yet visited Eastern, and the
university officials want to protect it fi:om any environmental infractions.
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FREE REFILL on Pcacom & Sol! Onrks'

By Michelle Jones
Campus editor

Steam coming fi·om the showers on the second floor of
Pembetton Hall caused the fire
almms to go off early Friday morning, said Nikki Woodruff, a senior
family and consumer sciences
major and Resident Assistant at
Pembetton Hall.
"When we woke up this morning, the bathroom was really cold,"
Woodruff said. "We closed all the
windows and the doors to keep the
wmm air in."
Stemn built up in the shower
room and set the alatm off,
Woodruff said.
"I guess the system is sensitive,"
she said.
The alann went off at about
7:30a.m. and sent residents outside
for 10 to 15 minutes.
It's the job of a Resident
Assistant to make sure all the residents on their floors evacuate the
building any time there is a fire
almm, said Amanda Zuber, a senior
speech cotnmunication major and
Resident Assistant at Pembetton
Hall.
Zuber said she went ai'Ound to
the rooms of all her residents and
knocked on the door with a shoe and
yelled loudly to wake everyone up.

BlltR
4:00 6:50 9:30
Spac. Cowboys PG 13
4:40 7:20 10:00
Bring It On PG 13
4:50 7:30 10:05
TheCell R
4:20 7:10 9:50
Tht WitCher R
5:00 7:40 10:10
The Wl!t'f Of The Gun R
4:10 7:00 9:40
Scary Movie R
5:10 7:50 10:15
Highlander. End Game R
4:30 6:40 9:00

HIGHL,~NDER
EJ\OCr\i\\E 00

FREE REFILL on Popcorn &Soft Onnks'

at Mac's Uptowner
Sorry about our Kitchen being down

We're ready to serve you now!!
-Mac's Uptowner (on the square)-

'

Downtown Charleston • 3~5·9222 •.~ 6.
~SOfeSCOI~

Great Specials Every Day!

2-4-1 Entrees Every Day.
Buy 1 Entree at regular price
and get the second one of equal
or lesser value for only 1 dollar
more!!

Happy Hour and a Half
4:30 - 6:00 Every Day
10¢ Wings; 1 dollar off all
appetizers

Great Food- Great Service
All the Time!!
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Forget the phone, hit the panic button!
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Fairer cost
for cards

W

ednesday the price to replace damaged
Panther cards was reduced to $10. The price
was lowered because additional fimding was
received fi:om the President's Council.
The price went down sh01t ly after the Student Senate
passed a resolution in October 1999 recollllllending
Telecommunications Office lower Panther Card replacement
costs.
The reduction cost will help students in purchasing new
cards because students are not always to blame for damage
to the Panther Cards. Often times cards begin to fall aprut
fi:om everyday use, such as being swiped in dining centers
or fi:om students crurying them ru·ound.
In addition, if a card is drunaged, the money on the
Panther Cru·d can be transferred to a new card; however, if
the card is drunaged and the runount of money on the card
cannot be determined, the money will be transferred at a
later date after the Telecommunications Office finds the
amount of money on the card. While it is reassuring to student to know they will eventually see their money again, the
reduced price will help stuReduced price
dents that may be missing a
The telecommunications office
lot of money for the time
has lowered the cost of
being.
replacing damaged Panther
Clay Hopkins, director
of telecollllllunications, said
Cards. The reduced cost will be
beneficial to students.
approximately 15 percent of
all Panther Cru·ds are replaced each yeru·. This reduction in
cost will benefit the students who have done nothing to their
Panther Cru·ds but use them.
Eastem officials also plan to expand the uses of these
cards, including using them as a calling cru·d, making them
more of a necessity to students. Now with the lowered cost,
students won't have to shell out $20 for the cru·d which has
become a necessity.
The reduced price is only for cru·ds that have been damaged; however, cru·ds that have been lost or stolen are still
$20. Hopkins said this price will remain the srune because
replacing lost or stolen cru·ds costs the university more
money to process.
While this may cost the university more money, students
ru·e still faced with forking out $20 for a new cru·d.
Because of the many uses of the Panther Cru·d and money
that may be on the cru·ds, it would not a surprise if students'
cards got stolen.
If there are not cull'ently enough fimds for replacing all
cards, the cost to replace all cards should be lowered to a
middle ground so that no student has to live without what
has become a necessity on Eastern's campus.

,, _____________________

• The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily
Eastern News.

Today's quote
Opinion is ultimately determined by the feelings,
a not by the intellect.
Herbert Spencer,
English scholar, 1820-1903

_____________________
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E3Stefh:News
"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."

is no reason to panic. It
may be cause for concern,
t it is certainly no reason
to panic.
Eastern's administration
announced last week that it was
going to have panic buttons
installed the president's office, the
offices of the vice presidents, the
Kyle Bauer
Cashier's office, the office of media
Managing editor
relations, the office of the internal
auditor, the hmnan resotU'Ces office
of employee and labor relations,
successfi.llly bringing Eastern closer to the level of a Quickie Mart.
hnagine walking out of Eastern President Carol Stutes office
and hearing a door chime followed by the words, ''Thank you
come again,'' - that is assmning you could get in to see the president in the first place.
The panic buttons have not been installed yet, but they will be
soon, and when they are, they will come with a $9,000 price tag. I
used to think you could not put a price on safety, but $9,000 certainlY made me think about it.
I am all for safety and I do think the administration needs to do
everything within reason to protect itself; but the key words here
are \vithin reason.
What happened in Arkansas was a tenible tragedy. A student
walked right into an advisors office and opened fire. And God forbid that should ever happen here, but that Arkansas shooting was
an isolated incident.
Sure, it could happen here, but a tornado could rip tiU'Ough
Charleston and level the city tomorrow. But does ti1at mean we
should all rush to build underground storm shelters to protect ourselves fium the possibility of disaster? The buttons that will be
installed in ti1e offices \vill be wired directly to ti1e University
Police Department, replacing what used to be the fi.mction of an
invention called a telephone.
It is the same concept The button is not going to get ti1e police
to ti1e scene any quicker. But witi1 ti1e new panic buttons, the
administration will now be able to call the police witil tile press of
one button. And all for the low, low price of$9,000. The administration is spending money to get the teclmology to have ti1e police

on call \vith the press of a button.
And while I do not have that kind
of money to spend on my own safe"I used to think
ty, I have fmmd a way to harness
you could not put timt same teclmology for virtually
nothing. It is called putting the
a price on safety,
police department on speed dial.
but $9,000
There is one flaw in my design;
certainly made me however, you do have to pick the
phone up before you can press the
think about it."
button, which would waste valtmble
time. But I would still be willing to
help install my system for the
administration for only half of what they are paying for ti1e panic
buttons.
I should not be joking like this, because this is not a laughing
matter. What happened in AI·kansas was a vety serious matter. But
what you have to look at is ifa panic button would have actually
prevented or helped at all in a case such as that
The sad truth is ti1at it probably would not have. If a disgnmtled
student is going to march into an administrators office, the ensuing
altercation will most likely be so quick that there will be no time to
hit a panic button, or by the time ti1e button was pressed, it would
already be too late and there would be nothing ti1e police could do.
There really is no way to prevent anytlling like that fium lmppening. So, what lmppens when tile panic buttons are installed and
ti1ey are not as effective as ti1ey are supposed to be, or they are
never used at all.
What happens then? Does the administration take the next step
and become a fi.lll fledged Quickie Matt and install btlllet proof
glass separating administrators from students?
What happened in Arkansas was tenible and lets all hope we
never have to witness anytlling like that dtuing our time at Eastem.
But ti1e tmti1 is incidents like that are not an every day occmrence.
Eastern is preparing itself for the worst It is panicking at a time
timt calls for notiling more ti1an concern and a little extra caution.

• Kyle Bauer is a senior journalism major and a bi-monthly
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. His e-mail address is
cukmb12@pen.eiu.edu Columns are the opinion of the author.
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'Dating 1001' article
not acceptable
for today's society
How is it that in today's society
an article like " Dating 100 1" gets
published? The w hole article reinforces the typical male and female
stereotypes that most people have
been hying to ov ercome. The she
said part of the article was about
girls that have boyfriend and how
happy and in love they are, well
what about the single girls dating
around and not w anting a. serious
commitment? Is it w rong for a college girl to pa1ty and date different
people? It's obv iously OK for guys

Your
turn
Letters to the editor
to date around, because Ben Runkle
w as quoted about how he checks
out and approaches girls after he
makes sure his girlfriend isn't
around and that the best pa1t about
dating a girl is the sex. Runkle was
also quoted that he " loves girls with
a sparkly personality, great sense of
humor, confidence and nice as s."
He makes the men of EIU look like
they are nothing more than chauv inistic pigs . Yes, I understand that his
commentary does ring true and happens in this world, but it doesn ' t

EDITOR IN CHIEF ................... Nicole Meinheit
MANAGING EDITOR ....................... Kyle Bauer
NEWS EDITOR .................................. Amy Thon
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR ........ Matt Neistein
EDITORIAL PAGE EDITOR ........... Chris Sievers
FEATURES EDITOR ............................ julle Bartlow
CAMPUS EDITOR ................................. Michelle jones
ADf.flNISTRATION EDITOR ................... josh Niziolkiewicz
CITY EDITOR .................................Shauna Gustafson

mean that is right and the a1ticle
made it seem as he was speaking
for the male population on this
campus . This article in my eyes is
misogynistic and has made the
females of EIU to be nothing more
than sappy romantics and pieces of
beef for men to ogle and p01traying
the males to be wanting nothing
more than a bunch of one night
relationships . The most interesting
thing about this a1ticles w as the end
quote, " Girls need to know not all
guys are dicks," well now thanks to
the DEN females of EIU know at
least one.

LETIERS TO THE EDITOR - The Dally E~ta-n
Jlk1vs accepts letters to the editor addressing local,
state, national and international issues.They
should be less than 250 wonls and include the
author's name, telephone number and address.
Students should indicate their year in school and
major. Faculty, administration and staff should
indicate their position and department Letters
whose authors cannot be verified will not be

Send lette rs to the editor via e-mail to cunmm2@pen.eiu.edu

Jennifer E.
Pitner
sophomore biological sciences major
printed. Depending on space constraints, we may
have to edit your letter,so keep it as concise as
possible. Letters can be sent to The Dally Eastern
Jlk1vsat 1811 Buzzard Hall, Charleston lL 61920;
faxed to 217-581-2923; or e-mailed to
cunmm2@pen.eiu.edu
EDITORIALS - The DaUy Eastern Jlk1vs prints
editorials that reflect the majority opinion of The
Dally Eastern Jlk1vs student editorial board.
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Problems with off-campus living to be addressed
By Jamie Bolander
Staff writer

Faulty wiring, busted pipes,
bugs, slugs, and the walls falling in
ar·e collllllon problems off-campus
students face.
Off-campus students have a
procedure they can use when it
comes to sub-standard living conditions in their off-campus housing.
The proper procedure for offcampus students to follow if they
feel their living conditions are bad
is to first contact the landlord
regarding the problem and allow
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ample time for the problem to be
addressed, said Gary Kelly, chair of
the Extemal Relations Collllllittee
and senate member.
"Students need to be aware
that they have this option," Kelly
said.
If a student has a problem with
off-campus housing, he or she
needs to repott the complaint to
their landlords.
If the landlord refuses to repair
the problem or a fair arnount of
time goes by and the problem is not
fixed, students can then call
Char'leston City Hall, he said.
The city will then send an

Seeking a position in
Accounting, Finance or Banking?
The followin~ companies will wan t to talk with you at

Fall Career Day/ Job Fair on September 21, 2000!!
Ar<htr Dultb Mldl.tad l:C111paar·

AulltD<pt.
Arthtr l>tnit.h Midland C:e.·
Acco•mtil(f{ 1'rllirri1Vf rrvtr"'"
Btdur Conviur CPA Revitw Couse
Tlte &nting C':nn~ pany
C•ttrplllar

lf.xprtu !'roko.nlonll Sta.ffint
t'DfC

~WA,..rk• blrecl
N;tr.. ~.,lltTtl M\jC1nl

Firu bv11tnrt C:t~rpnn ti•n
Gnff, Balbuer.Oiu•t ki & f)Jt.d.nan

Nordlwtsttrn Mutualliinntid

llli:tob C11a1men:e Co111ruinit~a
IUIJ ttb Otplirtmtnt of Public AU
rlll•oh OtplrUiltnt ofRevun
ladc.IOit NaCion•l Fi••lll!ltbl Seniett,

Cicir••uci!d

Ktt~ptr Tet~ nolo&)' Con!ult!ng
K«btJ, J!ck & Bra«ktl LU'

C.ta·COII Bonliag Co. o(CbifACO
CemptroUer oftht Currency

Dtloilt(& To.wJt,
ElwordJom

M:aralllo• Atlllalld Ptc.•oltum LU.:
~Iorio• Ptpll
M<"GI•dny & P11lltn

€I win C. Si!!cl Ud.

Fil111tial

NetWork-Tht PllldrrC';rnup

Netwurk/Wtivl•t PiulliiCill

inspector and these inspectors can
only come if they ar·e invited in by
the resident, Kelly said. After this
process, the city takes car·e of all
legal obligations and works for the
student to see that living arrangements ar·e improved.
"As students we deserve safe
housing," Kelly said. "We have
the right to get a college degree
and not have to wony about housing."
"Landlords are legally responsible for the conditions of the housing
they rent," Kelly said. "Students
cannot be evicted fi·om their housing for contacting the city regar·ding

a problem."
If the city still finds the housing
to be sub-standru·d, then it will find
new housing for the student at the
same cost and will pursue the legal
issues with the landlord, he said.
According to Kelly, Mayor Dan
Cougill got search watTants for
some propetties this swnmer and
closed some residences for failw·e
to meet building codes.
A new city code is cw1·ently
being worked on by the Char·leston
City Council to help to futther
improve the off-campus housing
conditions of Eastem students as
well.

,, ______

Landlords are legally
responsible for the condi~
tions of the housing they
rent. Students cannot be
evicted from their housing
for contacting the city
regarding a problem.
Gary Kelly,
External Relations chair

_____

"Ibn' t Trust--Ib1' t Feel--Ib1' t Talk'
Tuesday, September 19, 2000 7:30p.m.
Charleston/Mattoon Room, MLK Union
Linda Anderson, Counseling Center

One in three American families is affected by alcohol
abuse. This workshop will discuss the rules and roles
common in alcoholic families and the impact on one's
emotional/psychological well-being, school, and
relationships.
Come learn how to make peace with the past.

Croup/M<Tiguo At<n<y
Old Nationlll
Old Di,tOUitt CotlJOration
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Sttlf t<'tnll Jru utance
Wuc & Comp:~ny, Ll.C

JERRY'S

so
PIZZA

Get your reeum• ready todayffl
T hese and over 100 more employers with positions 11vuih•blc fur

ALL MAJORS wiU be attending the Job Fair. Sec yo u there!!

1 Topping
14"Pizza

Career Services
SSB Rw.13 581-2412
www.jobsrv.eiu.cdu

C hick Ovvner
Cheap Beer

24 oz. Miller lite Bottles

ONlY
Every Tuesday

HOT WINGS
Only 25 ¢each!
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Eastern Illinois Universit
Backpacks 25% OFF
Sept. 18th-24th
Fall Hours
8:00am - 8:00pm
8:00am - 4:30pm
10:00am - 4:00pm
1:OOpm - 5:00pm

Monday - Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

email csmhc@eiu.edu
Web address www.eiubookstore.com
Phone Number 581-5821
Fax Number 581-6625
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Council to vote Balloonist wants to attempt
third
solo
flight
around
world
on liquor laws
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By Shauna Gustafson
City editor
The Charleston City Council
will vote on three liquor ordinances
at its meeting Tuesday.
The meeting will be held at 7:30
p.m. in the Council Chambers at
City Hall.
The first ordinance will delete a
pmtion of the codes that allows for
the city's liquor collllllissioner to
change a Class D license to a Class
C license, which is a license that
allows the sale of packaged liquor.
The second ordinance the council
will discuss and vote on could
increase the number of Class D
liquor licenses, or restaurant licens-

es by one, bringing the total number of Class D licenses to nine.
The third ordinance would
delete patt of the liquor codes that
calls for a gowmet liquor license,
which allows for the sale of alcohol
in a store that has a gross sale of 50
percent non-alcoholic products.
The council also will discuss
entering into an agreement with L.
Keller Oil Properties, which would
allow the company to dischat-ge
their pretreated ground water into
the city's sanitaty system.
In other business, the council
will vote on the route for Eastem's
Homecoming pat-ade and the route
for "Clu·istmas in the Heart of
Chat·leston."

TheDaily~ern News _

ROCKFORD
(AP)
Balloonist Kevin Uliassi said
Sunday he wants to make a third
attempt to become the first person
to fly solo at·ound the world.
Uliassi inspected his balloon,
the J. Renee, for the first time since
March, when technical problems
forced him to land in southeast Asia
after more than 13,000 miles.
Aside from a minor 6-inch cut
near the bottom of the balloon, he
said everything was in perfect condition when it was inflated at the
Greater Rockford Allport .
"Just seeing the balloon and
smelling everything brings back so
many memories," he said. "Of
course I would like to do it again. If
we (get the) ftmding, I certainly
would make the attempt again."
Uliass~ 36, was forced to abort
his last flight 10 days into the jow·ney and about five or six days from
completing the feat, after an oxygen
system malftmctioned and a battery

Monday, Septemberl8, 2000
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compartment caught fire about
32,000 feet over Calcutta, India.
He descended to 21,000 feet and
fixed the oxygen system, but by
then felt sick and extremely tired
from not breathing enough oxygen.
He finally landed in Myanmar, also
known as Bwma, after detennining
he could not take a chance flying
over the Pacific Ocean.
It was the second time Uliassi had
attempted the flight. On his first
attempt, in 1997, his balloon ruptured
over O'Hat-e International Allport,
forcing him down in Indiana.
Uliassi lives in Scottsdale, Ariz.,
but grew up in the Chicago at-ea. He
has lifted off neat· Chicago to be close
to his family and ballooning friends.
He said ftmding will detennine
when he makes another attempt,
although it could happen as soon as
next yeat·. If he uses the J. Renee, he
believes a launch could be done for
$350,000. A new balloon would
push the cost closer· to $ 1.5 million.

"Anything's possible right now,"
he said. "I'm so pleased (with the balloon's condition) I can't get over it."
Unlike wealthier rivals, including
Chicago millionair-e Steve Fossett,
Uliassi r-elies on sponsors and donations. He raised $500,000 for his last
trip and 15 volunteer'S staffed his flight
collllnand center atuund-the-clock.
Fossett holds the solo balloon
flight record of 14,235 miles set in
1998. That trip ended when a storm
off the Australian coast sent his balloon into the Pacific.
A message left at Fossett's office
Sunday was not retwned.
To count as an around-the-wor1d
flight, a balloon must cmss all lines of
longitude, v.rithout using the shortcut
of rnaking the trip close to the eat1h's
poles, according to the Federation
Aerunautique Internationale, the goveming body of air· sports. The distance atuund the globe at the equator
is 24,902 miles, but it is shorter at
higher· latitudes.

Rush Delta Sigs
Mon. Sept. 18 6p10

Join the Delta Sigs for
"The Inside Stuff" on the
third floor of the union.

..
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TO the 700+
Eastern Student Friends
for a Day
who spent seven hours of
their Saturday,
September 16, 2000

YO
You made our day.

From the participants of
the 2000 Family Fun \ :"yFe•"'a'
Festival and its sponsors,\
~

ICTC.
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No hope Bush to focus on domestic issues
in sight for
~BoW''
m~>t •
t
as
trans!
wark week
•
ns
begl
LOS ANGELES (AP) Neru·ly half a million people faced
the start of the work week without
their usual bus or ti-ain se1vice as
sti'iking public n·ansit di'ivers in Los
Angeles County walked picket
lines for a second day.
No new contract talks were
scheduled Sunday between the
Men·opolitan
Transportation
Auth01'ity and the unions representing its di'ivers, clelks and mechanics.
Motorists, meanwhile, braced
for more than the usual freeway
congestion.
Representatives of the Bus
Riders Union, an advocacy group
for public n-anspo1tation users, said
they had received dozens of calls
from people looking for strike information and wonde1'ing how they
would swvive without bus se1vice.
Low-income residents who rely
on the buses may be forced to
forego necessities to pay for alternative n-anspo1tation, they said.
Taxis are "not even an option"
for Shepherd Petit, a 55-yeru·-old
pru·aplegic who has to cover eight
city blocks to get to Los Angeles
City College. "A taxi would be too
expensive," he said.
About 450,000 people rely on
public transit in Los Angeles
County. Sixty-eight percent have
household incomes under $15,000
per yeru·, and neru·ly three-quruters
of bus 1'iders are black or Hispanic,
according to the MTA.
"Whenever the union leadership
want to come back, we're ready,"
MTA spokesman Mru·k Littman
said Sunday. "They left us stranded. Meanwhile, they're making it
difficult for hundreds of thousands
of commuters."
Goldy Norton, spokesman for the
United Transp01tation Union which
represents 4,300 bus and mil opemtors, shifted the blame to the MTA.

WASHINGTON
(AP)
George W. Bush, snuggling to stem
AI Gore's steady advance in the
polls, will spend this week in battleground states promoting his domestic agenda, with an emphasis on
issues deemed important to women,
a campaign spokesman said Sunday.
"We think women ... are going
to come back to Govemor Bush,"
spokesman At'i Fleischer said
Sunday, conceding they have been
migrating to Gore.
Fleischer said Bush had closed
the gender gap before and could do
it again by focusing on his programs
for education, tax breaks for children and Social Secw'ity changes.
Since the end of the Democratic

oonv<ntion, Gore ru,;
nationwide lead and has pulled ahead
in some polls, including in some
swing states that Republicans had
previously counted in their column.
On Sunday, the CNN-USA
Today-Gallup poll found Gore's
lead unchanged, with 49 percent of
likely voters supp01ting Gore versus Bush with 41 percent.
Conducted Sept. 14-16, the poll had
a margin of e1ror or plus or minus
four percentage points.
Hoping to improve those numbers, on Monday Bush was embru·king a six-day crunpaign blitz through
p1'ime battleground states: Atkansas,
Missomi,
Illinois,
Kentucky,
Pennsylvania, Ohio and Fl01'ida.

Th< """""'ign on Sunday aJ,o
released a 16-page booklet called
"Blueprint for the Middle Class"
outlining Bush's plans. It will be
disn'ibuted at campaign events and
is available on the campaign's Web
site, '"''"''"'·georgewbush.com.
"People can easily flip through it
and see what the govemor's agenda
is," Fleischer said in a conference
call from Bush headquruters in
Austin, Texas.
The Gore camp dismissed it as a
pale imitation of Gore's recently
released 191-page detailed budget
plan.
This week's n'ip was planned as
a "metaphor of life," with each day
representing a new stage in develop-

fiom binh to retirem<n\
Fleischer said.
It will begin on Monday with a
visit to a hospital in Little Rock,
Ark., where Bush will sn·ess his
plan to double the child tax credit
fi:om the existing $500 to $1,000.
He will also sn·ess this proposal at
an appearance in Kansas City, Mo.
On Tuesday, after apperu'ing on
Oprah Winfrey's syndicated talk
show in Chicago, Bush will focus
on school safety issues in the
Chicago area and in Lexington, Ky.
On Wednesday, he will campaign
in Pennsylvania - a state he has
been back to repeatedly - on his
proposal for eliminating the so-called
man'iage penalty in the tax code.

Hurricane Gordon forces evacuations along Florida coast
CEDAR KEY, Fla. (AP) - Hun·icane
Gordon chru·ged towru·d Florida's Gulf Coast on
Sunday with high winds, ru·enching rain and a
sto1m surge threatening to reach 10 feet, sending
some residents of low-lying areas to shelters.
Howeve1~ many of the 800 people on this
small island in the path of the sto1m stayed put,
ign01'ing a request for voluntruy evacuations.
''A lot of residents have been here for yeru·s.
They've 1'idden these out before," Mayor Heath
Davis said. "Their words ru·e like, 'We've always
stayed, we're staying this time."'
Forecasters expected Gordon to hit the coast

who said he was disappointed by Gordon's force.
"It's real weak," he said. "It's too illy and cool
to get much sn·onger."
Others along the coast weren't taking
chances. By midaftemoon, 227 people had taken
refuge in 43 shelte1'S in nine counties, dozens of
flights were canceled at Tampa International
Allp01t, and the Trunpa Bay Devil Rays baseball
game with the Oakland Ns was called off.
By 2 p.m. EDT, the sto1m's center was about
90 miles south-southwest of Cedar Key, or 75
miles due west ofTrunpa, and was moving northnOI1heast at about 14 mph.

late Sunday about 100 miles n011h of Tampa,
with sustained winds in excess of 7 5 mph and 10
or more inches of rain.
The 13,000 residents ofDixie County, justn011h
of Cedar Key, were "as ready as they can get," said
emergency 1nanagement director At1hw· Bellot.
All non-residents were ordered out of Cedru·
Key by Sunday afternoon. Two hwricane watchers from Atlanta were chased away from a dock
by Levy County She1'iff's deputies.
''We have been chasing hm1'icanes for about 15
yeru'S. We go all the way fi:om Brownsville (Texas)
to Boston," said John Tyler, a pizza delive1y man
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for a M3rketirrJ On:d:i.IBtor.
-opportunities to work wl graphic technology
-design posters, flyers, & ads for all UB events.
Applications available in the Student Activities Center,
Room 201 MLK Union. For more info call 681-5117
Applications due Monday Septmeber 18th.
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FALL 2000

RUSH EVENTS

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 18

1.

CHECK IT O UT!

Come f1ncl out wh.-1 Slgmd PI IS 1111 about
In the Union. third floor from 6-8 r m

2.
3.
4.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19
STEAK NIGHT!
Como by the S~gma P1 H<>u»e "'"d enjoy a1 you can

5.

eut slaeks with the Mon or S1gma Pi.

Servino hA!Jins at 8 p.111.
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20

7.

ARBY'S!

Join "" ill the Sigma PI Houso lor au you can .,.,
Art:>y's Serving begins M 6 p m
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THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 21
SUB N IGHT!

t>top by the Siomtt p, House for all you can
Subs . Scrv1n<;1 beg1ns 81 G p m
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FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 22
FORMAL SMOKER

Tho Mon o f S 1gma p, 1\nd their VIP Gu9sts lnvno
you to the Fratamrt y Houso lor our r-nnn;>l Smoker .
Event begin<, AI 6 p rn
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Help wanted

For sale

For rent

Announcements

Caring individuals needed to work
with adults with developmentally
disabilities in a group home setting
stressing community integrated living. Now hiring FT/PT evenings,
weekends, and morning positions.
Apply in person at Tull House,
1911 18th St, Charleston; 3453552.
9/21
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'91 Pontiac Firebird, white, T-tops,
runs and looks good. $3000.
345-4680, Charlene.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.9/19

3 BR furnished apartments still
available. Lincolnwood-Pinetree
Apts. Call 345-6000.

orguard and wind players to participate this season. If interested,
please contact Dr. Manfredo 581 2622.
9/19
W
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PRING

$5947/month PT/FT 800-591 9628 www.eperfectyou.com

New 2 and 3 bedroom apartments. Furnished, utilities included. NO PETS. 2121 18th. Call
345-6885 or 345-7007.

~~~~~~------~9122

LEADERS NEEDED. MLM is outl
Binary is in! Earn higher income
weekly. Leaders needed in this
area. Call if you think you qualify.
1-800-211-1202 Ext. 06519.

For rent
Furnished apartment for rent.
348-8305.

--------------------~9/20

-=-~--------~-----~9122

---------=------------00
3 Bedroom Furnished Apts. Very
few left Call Unique Properties at
345-5022.

~---------------=--9/23

APTS. AVAILABLE now, 2nd
semester, Summer 2001 . 1,2,3
BR for 1,2,3 persons. 345-4489.
C21 Wood, Jim Wood, broker.
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HOME! Mail order.
PT/FT 800-925-7102

$25-75/hr.

9/29
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Evening, night weekend, and holiday staff to work direct care positions in group homes for dev. disabled. Full and part-time hrs. available. Flexible scheduling. Paid
training. Recent TB test required
for hire. Applications at CCAR
Industries, 1530 Lincoln Ave.,
Charleston, IL 61920. EOE
----,.,--,.-----------....,.12/11
$1500 weekly potential mailing our
circulars. No experience Required.
Free infonnation packet. Call 202452-5942.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12/11

~----------=---------00

Two Bedroom Furnished apts. No
Pets or Parties.
345-2231.
McArthur Manor Apts.

--------------------~9122

~--~--------------~9122

Female models needed! PhotoBiz
2000 is coming to Charleston.
We're looking for models for calenders/internet photo shoots. $25$75 per hour, dependent on experience and fonnat. Must be 18,
posses a valid photo ID and not
under current contract To schedule a qualifying interview, call JR at
888-556-2020. 8am-5pm CST.
9/26

Students have rented 2 and 3 BR
apts. for fall and need roommates.
Lincolnwood-Pinetree Apts. Call
345-6000

-------------------00
Apartments, houses available for
fall. Nice and clean with variety to
choose from, 1 bedroom efficiency, 2 bedroom apartments, or 3
bedroom houses. Call 345-5088.
Poteete Property Rentals.

New 2 and 3 bedroom apartments. Furnished utilities included. NO PETS. 2121 18th. Call
345-6885 or 345-7007.

Brian's Place Nightclub & Sports
Bar needs part-time waitresses,
$5.15/hr. Apply in person 21st &
Broadway, Mattoon. 234-4151.

----------------~00

----------------~9/29

Housemates Wanted. Nice house
2 blocks East of Union. Call 3454549.
= - - - - - - - - - - - - - -10/4
Two bedroom, furnished. NO
pets. NO parties. 345-2231
McArthur Manor Apts.

------------=---~----,....,.0. 0

Now leasing for Fall2000 1, 2, & 3
Bedroom apts. Close to campus.
Ph. 345-6533 for details.

---~------------------00

1107 & 1109 third, Charleston. 2
bedroom furnished apts. Water &
trash included, $500 per month
345-3100 Shown between 10:00
a.m-4:00 pm

-------------------00
2 bedroom furnished apt. close to
EIU- $490/mo. No pets 345-7286.
________________00

Roommates
Wanted- Female roommate to
share a Charleston apartment for
2000-2001 school year. 3453321.
__________________00
Graduate student needs nonsmoker to share spacious two
bedroom apartment, one block
from campus. 345-2115.
_________________9/20

-----------------....,.__0
.0
6 month leases January 2001 limited numbers. Studio, 2 and 3 BR
Apts. Lincolnwood Pinetree. 3456000

-----=---..,.----------~0. 0

Great Rent! Great Location! 2 and

------------------,...,..-·9/29
Learn more about Meningitis and
its health risks. Come hear from
those that know. Health Series:
Meningitis A Tribute to Beth Miller.
September 19 @ 8-9:30 pm in the
University Ballroom sponsored by
Health
Education
Resource
Center/Health Services & Beth
Miller Foundation.
________________9/19

Personals
Congratulations Sara Fiegal of
Delta Zeta on becoming photo
editor for The Daily Eastern News.
Love your Delta Zeta sisters.
------------------=-,.,..-·9/ 18
Congratulations Annie Totfanellie
of Delta Zeta on getting lavaliered
to Matt Cobble of Phi Kappa
Alpha. Love your Dee Zee sisters.
----------------------9/ 18
Welcome Students. Monthly 10
pack give-away at Tropitan. 618
W. Lincoln 348-TAN3.
_________________00

Write sports

Sublessors

-:::---=~----,-,-,...,.-~---~0. 0

BELL RED DOOR APTS. 1,2,&3
BEDROOM OFF STREET PARKING, WATER, & TRASH FURNISHED. OFFICE 345-1266 OR
346-3161.

BREAK. Ski and Beach Trips on
sale now! www.sunchase.com or
caii1 -800-SUNCHASE. Today!

2-3 persons needed to take over
lease in Spring semester. $220$240, plus utilities. Furnished,
clean, spacious, pool. 348-8910.
_________________9/25

for the DEN.
Call Kristin
or Anthony

Announcements
The Panther Marching Band is
looking for experienced col-

@

7944

,....-------......--=-------------------------------.

Hurry up...

Hilily h"astern News!
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Name: __________________________
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SOCIETY FOR ADVANCEMENT OF MANAGEMENT
is having an iinfonnational meeting on Monday Sept. 18th
at 6:00pm in Lumpkin Hall room 029.
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS, BETA ALPHA PSI, FINANCIAL MGT ASSOC, STUDENT ACCT SOCIETY.
Accountancy/Finance Day. 9/20/00 from 10-Spm in
Lumpkin Hall. See schedule on Lumpkin Hall bulletin
board or call 6110 for more infonnation.
LESBIAN, GAY, BISEXUAL, AND ALLIES UNION.
Weekly meeting Monday Sept. 18, 2000 at 7:30pm in the
Paris room in MLK union. Evetyone is welcome!
HEALTH EDUCATION RESOURCE CENTER (HERC).
Spirituality and wellness program. 9/ 18/00 at 7pm
Newman Center panel presentation.
THE AGENCY. Meeting Monday Sept. 18 at 5:00pm in
Buzzard room 2436.
DELTA SIGMA PHI. Inside Stuff 9/ 18 from 6-9 pm 3rd
floor union. Meet the men of Delta Sigma Phi.
KAPPA OMICRON NU. Meeting Monday Sept. 18 at
6:30pm Klehm Hall313. Discussing KONu Leadership
Conference Committee Sign-ups.
THE COUNSELING CENTER. Lifeskills Workshop
Tuesday September 19, 2000 at 7:30pm in the
Charleston/Mattoon Room, MLK Union. "Don't TmstDon 't Feel- Don't Talk" presented by Linda Anderson,
Counseling Center. This workshop will discuss the mles
and roles common in alcoholic families and the impact on
one's emotional/psychological well-being, school, and
relationships. Come leam how to make peace with the
past.
TRIO PROGRAM. 4-YRAction Plan. Mon., Sept. 18,
2000 from 4-5 pm in the Trio computer lab. TODAY! All
TRIO Students! Discover how to put yom best foot forward at this week's job fair ! Presented by Career
Services.
PHI GAMMA NU. There is a meeting on Tuesday at 6
p .m. for all active members and pledges in Lumpkin 127.
Thanks to evetyone who helped with msh. The pledges
did great during msh; it'll be a great year!
ALPHA EPSILON DELTA. First meeting of the semester
will be today, 9/ 18/00 at 5:00pm in the life sciences rm
240. Alpha Epsilon Delta pre-medical honor society
invites it's members and interested new members.
DELTA SIGMA PI. Meeting monday Sept. 18 at 6:00pm
LH 017. Dress letters.
UP TIL DAWN. Weekly meeting 9/ 18/00 at 8:00 in the
SbaocRoomofMIKwllon.
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Students
from Page 1
and the noon news. Stoetzer spoke
on detemlination at the Opening
Ceremonies.
"This event gives college students a chance to give back to the
Stoetzer
said.
collllllunity,"
"Students could be at home sleeping or doing other things but there
are so many volunteering. It's really great."
When asked about her favorite

Spirit
from Page 1
education continued in 1983 when I
accepted a sales position with Addison
Wesley Longtnan. My
advancement gave my family and I the
chance to move to Califomia as I got
involved with Product Development
and Marketing with Addison Wesley
Longtnan."
Gardner continued wotking with
Addison Wesley Longtnan under vruious roles tmtil taking a job with Apple
Computers in 1997.

By Christine Demma
Students will soon have
the opportunity to express
their ideas of having a public
announcement system
installed on campus via. surveys passed out by the
Student Senate.
Student Body President
Katie Cox will ha:ve surveys
available in the Student
Activities Office on the second floor of the Martin
Luther King Jr. University
Union and through senate
members for students to fill
out and give their opinion
about the proposed system.
"While I was campaigning, several students
expressed concern about the
idea of a P.A. system," Cox
said. "I want to find out if

9
_ __

thing about the day, Kendall
Gardener, Special Olympian, said,
"I liked the beads and the parade
and the Macarena."
There was a tent set up for
Olympians to dance.
There were over 20 tents set up
with various games and activities.
The karaoke tent was overcrowded
with Olympians waiting to sing and
dance to their favorite songs.
"My special friend sang 'Love
Shack' while evetyone in the tent
danced. It was a lot of fim," said
Marcy Smith, Friend-For-A-Day.
Cartoon characters such as Bugs

Bunny, Pokemon characters and
Marvin the Martian were available
for pictures and entertainment.
Many were wowed by the 8-foottall man on stilts and the camels
that were available for rides.
"It's a lot of fim seeing evetyone
having so much fim. It makes me
feel really good to know I had
something to do with it," said Jill
Hurley, an Eastem volunteer.
With so much activity and
excitement, not only were the
Olympians having fim but so were
the volunteers.
"My special friend is hilarious.

We're having such a good time,"
said Eastem volunteer Kristine
Prohaska.
"This has been such a neat experience," said Kristin Bmeckner, an
Eastem volunteer. "My friend has
had so much fim playing the games
and dancing."
The
Closing
Ceremonies
marked the end of the event. There
was a special drawing in which
many prizes were given out.
Ellllllaline Caldwell petfonned the
song, "You've Got a Friend" and
medals were presented to the proud
Olympians.

There was a parade of medalists
after the ceremony, walking with
heads held high and grins as bright
as the sun.
"I was amazed at how organized
the event was. A lot of time and
money was put into the SOFF," said
Rachel Han'ison, an Eastern volunteer.
When Matt Cornell, Olympian
fi:om the Hope House, was asked if
he was enjoying the day, he didn't
have to say a word. The big gt'in
spread across his face spoke volumes.

' 'I worked in different roles with
(Addison Wesley Longtnan) tmtil I
joined Apple in 1997 ... a leap of faith
considering thatApple had lost over $1
billion and things were not good," he
said.
Eastern prepared Gardner well for
the work force.
' 'I took a variety of Liberal Arts and
business classes that helped me be able
to relate to a broad range of people, no
matter what their backgrotmd," he
said. ''1b.e knowledge and the relationships I had at Eastern have helped me
in my
positions in sales and marketing. I had
to pick up my PC skills along the way."

Gardner enjoyed many ofhis classes while at Eastern, but says his
fav01ite was Business Law.
While looking back at Eastem,
Gardner fondly remembers one professor.
"There were many excellent teachers in speech, political science, business and pre-law," he said. "Since Bett
Holley taught Business Law, he was
probably my fav01ite teacher."
Gardnet· chose to attend Eastern
because of the influence of Iris high
school teachers.
"I had several teachers at
Hoopeston-East Lynn High School
that attended Eastern," he said. "My

speech teachet· Dan Reed helped me
meet J. Earl McSwain who helped me
get a slot on the campus radio station.
Since I thought radio was what I wanted to do as a career, that made Eastetn
my top choice."
Gardner was very involved on
campus wlrile a student at Eastetn.
"I was involved with campus radio,
yearbook and dorm govemment," he
said. "I was very involved with
Campus Advance through the Church
of Christ. I also worked as an aide for
Don Eddy, the basketball coach."
Eddy was a major reason that
Gardner was able to attend graduate
school.

"Working with Don was instmmental in giving me the opportunity to
attend gt'aduate school on a tuition
waiver," he said. "I was a graduate
assistant in the athletic office year one
and in the deprutment of management
and marketing in year two."
When looking back at Iris time at
Eastetn, Gardner remembet'S Eastern's
national football championship.
"Probably the greatest memory is
when Dru1yl Mudra came in and
ttuned our losing football terun in 1977
into a national champion in 1978. He
was a great
guy and truly Dr. Victory," Gardner
said

Students' opinion
sought on P.A. system
Student government editor

TheDaily~ernNews _

students
(the P.A. system)."
Cox got
the idea for a
P.A. system
when she
attended a
conference
Katie Cox
at Texas
A&M
University.
"I noticed music was
playing all around campus
and thought it was a nice
atmosphere," Cox said.
Possibilities for the P.A.
system might be to broadcast
WEIU-FM radio, and have
hourly news briefs and
announcements.
"I think music would
boost campus morale and the
news bt'iefs would keep students infonned," Cox said.
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Panther
sports

·nbr:ief
Runners fine-tune
team at Illinois
While the men's cross cmmfly
team took a smaller squad of runners to Illinois this weekend to
finish fowih, the women went in
full-force to the invitational and
left with a solid third place pe~for
mance.
"With the focus on the
women's side, I was fairly wellpleased," head coach John
Mcfuemey said.
With WISconsin captwmg the
invitational, while host Illinois
took second.
Junior Beth Martin led the
Panthers, finishing 20th place in
18:40. Eastem held a nice tight
pack just behind Mattin with
Erika Coull-Parenty, Law-en
Rapacki and Katie Springer in 24,
26 and 29th place.
"They ran more agg~-essively
than what we did at Bradley. They
took their chances at an eat·ly-season meet," Mcfuemey said. "We
had a nice front five within 40
seconds."
While the top men's runners
took the weekend off before the
EIU Open this Satw'day, Eastem
saw a nice effort fi'Om the ymmger
squad, giving them added experience before next weekend.
Eric Gmbennan was Eastem's

top finisher at the invite in 20th
place with a time of26:17.
" We knev.r we were out of ow·
league," Mcfuemey said. "Thet-e
was a. nice eff011 by the guys."
- By Klistin Rojek

Sports editor

Rugby loses to ISU
despite late run
fu their first home gatne of the
yeat·, Eastern's woman's mgby
team fell to Illinois State 18-15, in
fi·ont of a crowd of over 150 students and pat-ents.
The Redbird's wet-e seeking
revenge from a 30 point dmbbing
at the hands ofEastem (1-2) last
season. Illinois State took an eat·ly
lead as they were up 15-3 with
just a few minutes left in the first

Time
from Page 12
"Titis teatn has never been in this
kind of situation for quite a long pet'iod of time. You can't do anything
about the first half; you need to come
out and play strong in the second,"
Pinkel said.
And they did just that, putting 15
points on the board while holding
Eastetn to zero. Aftet· a safety and
Chester Taylor's fom-yard touch-

down, the Rockets led 25-17 going
into the fomth qUattet·.
"The third quat1er was definitely
the decisive quattei· for us," Spoo
said. "1hey got 15 points off of
twnovet-s and that was ow· downfall."
Two Toledo field goals and one
Eastetn field goal made the score 3120, with just over fow· minutes left in
the gatne.
Eastetn scored on a Romo to
Devon 0 ' Neal 27-yard touchdown
pass to make the scot-e 31-26 after the
two point convet-sion failed.
The Panthet-s f01"Ced the Rockets

to punt on their next possession, but
did not have enough time to put
anothet· touchdown on the boat-d.
Eastetn got down to the Toledo
seven-yat'd line before running out of
time.
" We m·e vety fortunate to come
out of tonight's gatne with a win,"
Pinkel said. "I atn not pleased with
the petfonnance of om teatn on
eithet· side of the ball, but anything I
say in critiquing ow· football team
will take away (Eastem Illinois')
gi"eat effott, and I atn not going to do
that."

half
Before the first half whistle
was blown, the Panthers scored to
make it 15-8 at the bt-eak.
" We dmg omselves into a hole
when we got behind, but we
fought back and that shows that
we m·e improving," head coach
Frank Graziano said.
Coming into the second half,
the Panthers played a much mot-e
agg~·essive ball gatne in patt of
Illinois State's tiring fi·ont line.
Unfortuanelty for the Panthet-s,
they could not mount enough of
an offensive attack to ovet"Come
the deficit as they lost 18-15.
"We played vety well in the
last 20 minutes of the gatne;•
Graziano said. "We made a late
mn to fly and v.rin but we didn't
make it. Despite the loss I feel that
we have improved since last
week."
- By Tlvy Hinkel
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Women soccer shows OVC power Men's soccer brings home
tie against Indianapolis

By Mike Lawler
Staff writer

The women's soccer team
showed why it is the defending
Ohio Valley Conference champions
this weekend, taking out Valparaiso
3-0 on Saturday, and TennesseeMartin 6-0 on Sunday.
The Panthers' winning streak now
stands at seven,
having
not
dropped a contest since their
opening
day
loss to illinois
on Aug. 25.
On Saturday against the
Cmsaders, Eastem got two quick
goals by fi:eslunen f01wards Beth
Liesen and Wendee Hoffman to take
a quick 2-0 lead.
Junior Devon Bissell converted
on a penalty kick in the second half
for the final Panther tally.
On Sunday, the Panthers made
their OVC debut, facing off against
UTM. The Skyhawks, winless in
their first seven games, have been

Derek Cuculich
Staff writer

Sara Figiel / Photo editor
An Eastern player goes for the ball against a player from Tennessee Martin
Sunday.
outscored their opponents by a
combined 37-3 prior to Sunday's
game.
Eastem showed its killer instinct,
after they scored just a minute and
eight seconds into the game. Later
in the half, Wendee Hoffman, Ten'i
Manser and Rebecca Traen all
found the net for the Panthers before
head coach Steve Ballard sent in his
team's second unit.
"They came out, played well and
put the ball in the back of the net,"

Ballard said.
In the second half, sophomore
Cara LeMaster and junior Katie
Quiter finished off the the Panther
sc01'ing on the day.
"It was nice to have another win
under our belt," Manser said. "It
gives us a lot of momentum going
into the next couple of games coming up."
Eastem's upcoming games
include Evansville on Wednesday
and Oral Robet1s on Sunday.

Despite not coming home with
the Indian University at Purdue
University in Indianapolis townament championship, the Eastem
men's soccer team (5-0-1) did managed to say undefeated by defeating
D r u r y
Men's soccer
University 3-2
in ovet1ime and
battling IUPUIIndianapolis to
a 1-1 tie.
The IUPUI-Indianapolis Jaguars
ended up winning the tournament by
the goals for and goals against tie
breaker system.
On Satw·day, the Panthers got a
goal fi:om junior fotward Den'ick
Peny to defeated a scrappy Dnuy
University team 3-2 in extra time.
Eastem fell behind just ten minutes into the match, but quickly
answered when senior Devin
Rensing found mid-fielder Aaron

EIU 1
IUPUI 1

nive r s ity

Aguill'e for an equalizer in the 11th
minute.
Trailing 2-1 shotily after half
time, junior Mike MUiphy hooked
up with fi:eslunan Jason Thompson
off of a comer kick to give the
Panthers the equalizer and force the
game into ovet1ime.
Just ten minutes into the extra
time, Perry received an assist by
junior Jake Spain to give the
Panthers the golden goal victory.
On Sunday, Eastem dominated
the IUPUI-Indianapolis Jaguars,
only to walk away v.rith a 0-0 tie.
Senior goal keeper Ryan
Waguespack recorded his first shutout of the year and the ninth of his
career.
The Panther offense could not
find the back of the net for the first
time this season, despite out shooting the Jaguars 27 to 12.
Eastem is now idle until Tuesday,
September 26th when they welcome
the Loyola Ramblers to Lakeside
Field.
ce r ts pre s e nts
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Eastern runs out of time
By Anthony Braviere
Associate sports editor

Anthony BraviertW
Associate sports editor
email: cuafb@pen.eiu.edu

Do the math
Granted, Eastern lost this weekend, but think about it. If Toledo
beat Penn State 24-6, and the
Rockets beat Eastern 31 -26 then
shouldn't the Panthers beat the
Nittany Lions by 13? Just a
thought.

EIU

In the first half of Saturday
night's game against the Rockets,
Eastem quarterback Tony Rome
threw for 193 yards, while the
entire Toledo offense gained 130.

Perfectly perfect
Eastem's volleyball team was
petfect this weekend, beating up on
Ohio Valley Conference rivals
Tennessee-Martin and Mun·ay
State. The Panthers won both
matches 3-0. The Panthers were
picked to finish second in the Ohio
Valley Conference. Good choice
by the coaches - they will roll their
teams soon enough.

Philadelphia Phillies pitcher
Omar Daal lost his 19th game of
the season this week. The hurler is
on pace to become the first 20game loser since Brian Kingman
lost 20 for Oakland in the early 80s.
And to think, Kingman probably
thought it was all over. Sony,
buddy.

Money can't buy wins
Timeout would like to congratulate Arizona Diamondbacks owner
Jeny Colangelo on his purchase of
players that will bring second place
to the dese1t. Colangelo will also
being going to homecoming with
his sister later this month, which is
what second place really is.

Nice try
The Yale Bulldogs won for the
800th time as a football team this
past Saturday. So much for wins
though, as the last time that Yale
even came close to a national
championship was - ahh, who really cares? It's Yale.

Good advice
The Chargers' second string
quarterback Ryan Leaf said last
week the Chargers should stick
with new starting qua1terback
Moses Moreno. Bears fans know
they shouldn't, but as long as he is
on the bench it can't be all that bad.

Quote of the week
"We're a good team and I
think we proved it with our perfmmance last night."
- Eastern head coach Bob
Spoo said after losing a tough
game to Toledo Saturday night.

26

Toledo 31

Just a thought

The best of being bad

Coming into a game that didn't look for good Eastem on
the Panthers showed why games are played on the
field.
The Panthers were seven yards away fium pulling off one
of the biggest upsets for Eastem football in recent mem01y,
but they ran out of time and lost the
Football
squeaker, 31-26.
"It's an extreme disappointment for
us to come away with a loss," Eastem
head coach Bob Spoo said. "We had a
chance to win the game and couldn't get
it done. We had an outstanding eff01t (Saturday night). We
played with a lot of desire and effort, and unfortunately
couldn't pull it off."
In the first minutes of the game, it looked like the Rockets
were going to make it a long night for Panther quarte1back
Tony Rome.
As Toledo defensive back Kevin Rollins intercepted an
enant, Rome threw and ran it back 33 yards to put the
Rockets up 7-0. But Rome wouldn't be stopped for long as
he threw for 414 yards, completing 25 of his 46 attempts and
throwing for tv.ro touchdowns and three interceptions.
''There is no question that without Tony's pe1f01mance,
we wouldn't have been that close," Spoo said. "I'm sure he
would've liked to have a couple of those interceptions back,
but he played extremely well last night."
After Rollins' touchdown, Rome led the Panthers to two
first half touchdowns and one field goal.
The first half ended with the Panthers leading 17-10 after
Jabarey McDavid's tv.ro yard plunge. Being down at the half
was something new for Toledo, but the Rockets head coach
Gaiy Pinkel had his troops ready. They made adjustments,
and came out on fire in the third qua~te1:
':A.t halftinle I told our team that this is not the first time
we are going to be down at that point of the game," Pinkel
said. ''That type of thing is going to happen.
papa~

Eric Wolters I Assoc. photo editor
Eastern football players tackle a player from Kentucky Weslyen during their game last week. The
Panthers had to work a lot harder for their points this weekend against Toledo.

See TIME Page 10

Volleyball team rips into OVC play
Eastern's offensive attack leads to first two home wins of the season
By Troy Hinkel
Staff writer

Eastem's volleyball team had a
successful sta1t at home this
weekend as they opened up competition in the Ohio Valley
Conference with 3-0 victory over
Murray State and TennesseeMmtin.
The Panthers (6-3, 2-0 OVC),
used a balanced offensive attack
that controlled the tempo of both
Friday and Saturday's game.
On Saturday, the Panthers beat
a ve1y young MmTay State team
15-7, 15-7, 15-5.
The Racers, with ten underclassmen on their rosters, hit only
.080 for the game as the Panthers
hit .312 for the match.
The Panthers were led by Amy
Heimann with 12 kills and a .526
percentage. Heimann, for the second night in a row, was playing a
new position on the right side.
"It was the second night in a
row that she has had a great performance from the right side,"
head coach Brenda Winkeler said.
The Panthers were also led by
Leslie Przekwas, who finished the
game with eight kills, a .400 hitting percentage and three solo
blocks.
On Friday, the Panthers played
another young team as the
Skyhawk's had only one upperclassman on their roster.
Eastern's
defense
again
stymied their opponent as

Tennessee-Ma1tin hit a -.019 for
the gmne as the Panthers defeated
the Skyhav.rks 15-12, 15-8, 15-1.
The Panthers were again led by
Heimann and Przekwas as they
had six and seven kills respectively.
Eastem was also led by Carrie
Stevens, who finished with a
match-high eight kills and 14
digs.
Stevens, a walk on as a fi·eshman two years ago, was able to
enjoy her first stmt at Lantz gymnasmm.
"It's all I wanted," Stevens
said. "I worked hard to get here
and it's a big accomplishment for
1ne."
"This weekend we wanted to
minimize our errors and we did a
great j ob on improving ow· hitting
percentage," Winkeler said. "We
also had two nights in a row
where their top hitters were both
taken out of the game and that's
something we wanted to do."
One of the key reasons for the
Panthers success in stopping the
opponent's top hitters was the
improved blocking, as Eastem led
the weekend advantage in blocks
13-8.
"Blocking was important to us
because they were hitting cross
cowt shots and our blocking
helped stop them," Heimann said.
The Panthers will be in action
this Tuesday as they play on the
road against OVC pre-season
favorite Southeast Missowi
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Amy Heimann, a junior outside hitter, blocks a spike at the net during a game
this weekend. The volleyball team started out OVC play with victories over
Murray State and Tennessee Martin.

